Future aircraft turbine engines, both commercial and military, must be able to successfully accommodate expected increased levels of steady-state and dynamic engine-face distortion. The current approach of incorporating a sufficient component design stall margin to tolerate these increased levels of distortion would significantly reduce performance. The objective of the High Stability Engine Control (HISTEC) program is to design, develop, and flight demonstrate an advanced, high-stability, integrated engine control system that uses measurement-based, real-time estimates of distortion to enhance engine stability. The resulting distortion tolerant control reduces the required design stall margin, with a corresponding increase in performance and decrease in fuel burn. The HISTEC concept, consisting of a Distortion Estimation System and a Stability Management Control, has been designed and developed. The Distortion Estimation System uses a small number of high-response pressure sensors at the engine face to calculate indicators of the type and extent of distortion in real time. The Stability Management Control, through direct control of the fan and compressor pressure ratio, accommodates the distortion by transiently increasing the amount of stall margin available based on information from the Distortion Estimation System. Simulation studies have shown the HISTEC distortion tolerant control is able to successfully estimate and accommodate time-varying distortion. Currently, hardware and software systems
INTRODUCTION
Future aircraft turbine engines, both commercial and military, must be able to successfully accommodate expected increased levels of steady-state and dynamic engine-face distortion.
Advanced tactical aircraft are likely to use thrust vectoring for enhanced aircraft maneuverability. As a result, the propulsion system will see more extreme aircraft angle-of-attack and sideslip levels than currently encountered with present-day aircraft. Also, the mixed-compression inlets needed for the High Speed Civil Transport (HSCT) will likely encounter disturbances similar to those seen by tactical aircraft in addition to planar pulse, inlet buzz, and high distortion levels at low flight speed and off-design operation. The result of these increased levels of distortion is generally a decrease in propulsion systems performance, and more importantly, a lessening of the stable flow range of the compressor, l Current gas turbine engine design practice is to base fan and compressor stall margin requirements on the worst case stack-up of destabiliizing factors which include external factors such as inlet distortion as well as internal factors such as large tip clearances (Fig. la) .
A stability audit is defined and maintained during the development process to account for the effects of each known destabilizing factor (D1...D5 in Fig. lb) . The stability audit stacks up the worst case stall margin losses from each of the known factors, adds margin for engine-toengine variability, and assures that fan and compressor have some remaining stall margin under this worst case stack-up. However this approach, especially in the case of future engines with increased levels of distortion, systems will be demonstrated. During Phase III, the control algorithms will be ground engine tested and the
HISTEC APPROACH
The HISTEC approach includes two major functional elements: A Distortion Estimation System (DES) and
Stability Management
Control (SMC) ( Fig. 3) .
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Distortion Estimation System (DES)
The DES is an aircraft mounted, high speed processor that estimates the amount and type of distortion present and the impact on the propulsion system of that distortion. The DES algorithms follow the basic concepts of traditional stability audit methodology. 9':°This methodology consists of (3) and (4) and can then be used to define the spatial intensities for each radial mode. The instantaneous face average pressure:
is used in the calculation of the radial intensities. Once the distortion components are characterized as temporal intensities, these intensities are simply multiplied by an appropriate frequency domain distortion sensitivity function to arrive at a fan and compressor pressure ratio surge margin debit or pressure ratio limit trim. These sensitivity functions have been derived somewhat qualitatively by curvefitting available inlet/engine test data.
Because the response of the engine and control is of lower bandwidth than the distortion phenomenon and because there is an additional delay for the distortion estimation algorithm computations equal to the number of samples required by the temporal Fourier transforms (-0.5 see), the DES also uses maneuver information consisting of angle-of-attack and sideslip from the flight control to anticipate high inlet distortion conditions.
Dynamic compensation using the maneuver information is applied to the fan and compressor ratio limit trims.
The dynamic compensation provides a pressure ratio debit look-ahead capability early in a maneuver until the measurement-based debit becomes available approximately 0.5 seconds later. From the measurements and from the maneuver information, the DES determines the effects of the distortion on the propulsion system and the corresponding engine match point necessary to accommodate it.
Further details on the distortion estimation algorithms can be found in Reference 8.
Stability Management Control (SMC)
The 
EVALUATION RESULTS

Distortion Estimation
During HISTEC Phase I, the DES algorithms were exercised in the presence of synthesized patterns of circumferential, radial, and planar distortion. Fig. 7a) , the DES correctly resolves a corresponding circumferential pressure ratio debit (Fig 7b) . The small radial debit occurs because the optimum surge pressure ratio occurs at a small value of radial distortion, such that no radial distortion causes a small pressure ratio debit. When presented with an oscillating pattern of combined radial and planar distortions (Fig. 8a) , the DES correctly resolves the corresponding pressure ratio debits (Fig.   8b) . (Table I) . These test maneuvers were provided by NASA Dryden Flight Research Center as representative of maneuvers with high levels of distortion. The evaluation results for three of those test maneuvers are described in the following paragraphs. Table I ). Mach number, altitude, angle of attack (ALPHA) and angle of sideslip (BETA) are shown versus time as the aircraft undergoes the maneuver. Stall margin debits computed by the DES for the fan pressure ratio or FPR are shown on the same plot for planar, circumferential, and radial distortion. The surge pressure ratio debit due to dynamic compensation using the maneuver information is represented by the maneuver debit. The total stall margin debit for the fan is the sum of the planar, circumferential, radial, and maneuver debits. This is received by the SMC as a FPR limit trim. As the maneuver commences, angle-of-attack increases, the DES calculates the distortion debits, and the corresponding FPR limit trim is computed and sent to the SMC. In a multivariable fashion, the controller accommodates the effects of distortion primarily by commanding the nozzle area open, and secondarily through the fuel flow command.
(Test Case 6 in
The last plot (lower right in Fig. 9) shows the effect of the FPR limit trim from the DES on the FPR limit (FPRMAX). As a result of trimming FPRMAX, adequate stall margin is maintained between FPR and the fan stall line. As the maneuver is completed and ALPHA returns to zero, the fan pressure ratio limit trim is reduced thus allowing the actual fan pressure ratio to increase back to premaneuver levels. The increase in fuel flow command at the end of the transient is a function of the change in flight condition, not the distortion accommodation. Figures 10 and 11 show the distortion tolerant control in action for two other maneuvers. Figure 10 shows a Pushover with Side Slip at 45,000 feet, Mach 0.7 (Test Case 9 in Table I ). At this different flight condition, performing a different maneuver, correct distortion estimation and accommodation occurs similar to that shown in the previous figure. Figure 11 shows a maneuver synthesized at Pratt & Whitney for very high angle of attack and side slip at 30,000 feet, Mach 0.9 (Test Case 10). Even for an angle-of-attack and an angle-of-sideslip significantly greater than will be encountered during HISTEC, correct distortion estimation and accommodation occur.
Without the HISTEC distortion tolerant control, the fan pressure ratio limit would need to be set off-line low enough to maintain adequate stall margin during the maneuver. This large stall margin would then be present even in times of low distortion and a resulting decrease in performance would occur. However, the HISTEC distortion tolerant control allowed a reduced design stall margin requirement by transiently increasing the stall margin requirement on-line when needed. Similar functionality can be shown for the compressor distortion accommodation. However, because the fan washes out most of the effects of distortion before they get to the compressor, and because the control is not operating on a compressor pressure ratio limit, no accommodation action would be seen for these particular test cases.
These results show that the HISTEC distortion :.............   01"\-...................  /"...... . Distortion Accommodation. 30K/0.9 Max Alpha/Beta Synthesized Maneuver software are being carried out during the remainder of 1996. HISTEC is scheduled to flight test on the ACTIVE F-15 aircraft with F100-PW-229 engines at NASA Dryden in Edwards, CA in early 1997.
I
CONCLUSIONS
The High Stability Engine Control (HISTEC) program is on schedule to design, develop, and flight demonstrate a distortion tolerant control system. A HISTEC-enabled decrease in design stall margin requirements will enable a significant increase in propulsion system performance and/or reduced weight. Evaluation results show that the concept will successfully accommodate inlet distortion by estimating the amount and type of distortion present based on a small number of sensors at the engine face, and then performing the necessary control action to maintain adequate stall margin. A flight demonstration of the HISTEC distortion tolerant control system, scheduled for 1997, will significantly reduce the risk of further development of the HISTEC technologies and increases the probability of timely technology insertion in aircraft propulsion systems.
